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Subjects
Events Investigated during the Follow-up Period
Elsewhere (20) angina pectoris (19 women), electrocardiographic changes indicating ischemic heart disease (18 women), and stroke (seven women). Thirty-two women died.6 3 ),body mass, body mass index, and waist-to-hip circumference ratio ( Figure  4) were significant. (up ,eI) and of CBG (iowa,) in serum and body mass, body mass index, and waist-tohip circumference ratio Study group as in Fig. 3 tion, with a risk ratio of 6.0 between the lowest and the highest quintile (13% vs 2.2%). The ratio was 12 when we compared women in the lowest decile of the distribution with those in the highest quintile. These factors would correspond to the descending limb in Figure  5 . Possibly, estrogens are also risk factors for myocardial infarction (32, 33) and estrogenic influence would correspond to the ascending limb in Figure   SHBG being a earner protein for androgens and, to a lesser extent, for estrogens, its concentration will influence total hormone levels. One should therefore consider the need to determine serum SHBG in future studies of serum sex hormones as risk factors for myocardial infarction.
Concentrations of SHBG and CBG in Serum
Characteristics of Nonsurvivors
